
Barlow:  Gatherer of technology, Barters with other clans, husband of Widbee 
Loner:  Belongs to no clan, has snuck in to hear the stories of the Christ Mass 
 
 
BARLOW.  (Turns to LONER.)  Want you my blooding, and want I youer blooding, and 
that be for straight.  Want I the Restoring of the holy things, the places of seeing: want 
you the burning and the driving away.  Get from my place. 
 
LONER.  Youer witness be not straight, Barlow one.  Burnt I no thing.  Hate I not the 
holy places, the things of this place.  If blooded you I wanted, blooded you I would.  
Dropped down and split you while the roaming of this Widbee one, more earlier.  
Witnessed I you full many doings from on high.  Blooded you and burnt youer place if 
wished I.  (Beat)  Wished not I, think you then, Barlow one? 
    
(Pause) 
 
LONER.  Listen me!  Burnt I no thing.  Be'd I thereunto same as for hereunto: the 
burning inside.  (Hitting his chest.)  Inside.  Why be holinesses, miraclings hid unto 
mine?  Locked away unto yourn only?  No.  (Beat)  This Kristn one.  Long hence, many 
moons 'pon moons fore this night, long afore her Island journeying even, this Taler One 
came unto me.  Never came one unto Loners from unto the Wilkin Clan, nor from unto 
any th'other clans neither.  Yet came she, and sayed she: "Be I a Taler.  And seek I 
tales from unto you ones, Loner Tales--" 
 
BARLOW.  Loner tales, Kristn!  Ha.  Would I to hear one such. 
 
LONER.  Mayhap will, if put ye up. 
 
(BARLOW jabs his finger toward LONER, his arm rigid: a warning.  He holds the 
gesture as he relentlessly closes the distance between himself and LONER, as he 
slowly takes out his blade with his other hand, trying to provoke a confrontation.  A long 
standoff, as LONER looks away and resists the instinct to fight.) 
 
LONER.  Nothing fighting, Barlow Sho'er. 
 
(BARLOW touches LONER'S weapon with the tip of his blade, contemptuously, 
taunting.  Then walks away.) 
   
LONER.  Kristn be first taler met, only taler met.  Listened she unto me full much long, 
tales 'pon tales.  And then Sayed she tales too, at my ask.  Tales bout mystery things.  
Of ways differ unto loner ways.  Of some Jesus one.  Then goed she, and even unto the 
journeying forth unto the Islands.  And all the time when gone she, burning I...  Burning.  
For knowing such stranging ways.  (Broad gesture, indicating all of them.)  Ways of 
Kristn's ones.  And that be the why of my watching you.  Watching over, these many 
moons hence.  And for such, mayhap, none loners come never 'gainst this place.  Never 
puzzle ye that, Barlow one? 


